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UNION BEFORX NOMINATIONS.

For Governor,

HON. R. B. CARPENTER, OF CHARLESTON.

For Lieutenant-Governor,

GENERAL M. C. BUTLER, OF EDOEFIELD.

NEWS OF THE HAT.

-Gold clpsed at 13J> in New York on yester¬
day. ,

-Cotton wa3 doll, with a downward ten¬

dency; uplands 17} cents; sales 1000 bales, «fl
-In Liverpool cotton closed flat; uplands

9a9¿d; Orleans 9¿B9¡Ú; Bales bOOO bale3.
-Lovers of "genuine Havana" cigars will

be glad to hear thai, the cabbage crop of Con¬
necticut la unusually promising this season.

-The Western Union telegraph Company
now owns 53,000 miles of line, with 105,000
miles of wire connecting 3500 stations, and
has in its employ 7000 persona.
-At Wamego, a place In the extreme West,

Is a shanty which bears the sign: "Here's
where you get a meal like your mother used
to give yon."
-The library of Strasbourg, ju3t destroyed

by the bombs and shells launched by the Ba¬

deners, contained no less than 150,000 vol¬

umes. On Ito shelves were to be found the
Incurables (!) formerly belonging to the an¬

cient Commander^ of St John of Jerusalem.
Amongst the treasures there preserved was the
MS Herrade de Landsperg, Abbess of Saint

Odile, entitled Hortus Dellclarum, which dated
from the twelfth century, and the miniatures
of which furnished the most useful informa¬

tion to the history of art and costumes.
-Switzerland has suffered seriously from

the war. The poor but Industrious people
were earnestly hoping that the harvest and

vintage would make up for the failure of the

hay crops, caused by the dry spring and hot

summer, when the outbreak of the war re¬

moved one-third of the able-bodied men of
the country from their pastures and gardens
to guard tho frontiers. To the heavy pressure
thus created in a poor agricultural population
at the most critical season of the year, must

be added the cost of supporting th«; corps on

the frontier, estimated at 10,000 fraucs a day.
Thc absence of summer visitors, moreover,
affects them almost as much as the "cotton
famine" did England.
-Colonel Pemberton, In his last letter to the

Pall Mall Gazette, gives the following Incident:
..I wan during ono part of the action standing
near some hussars who were in rc-serve. The
sun was pouring its rays upon U3, and around
us on every side lay tho wounded. One poor
fellow cried to them for water : 'Comrade, for

* Clod's sake, give me water ! one little drop. I
¿rn on dre, I am on^re ! For God's sake, give
me but.one drop; only wet my Ups V And
another near him would only hold his hands
up In prayer and point to his lips. A good-
natured hussar, tcuched by the appeal, got off
his horse and ran to them with his water-

bottle; he was in the act of raising the man's

head, when a shell fell within a yard, and,
bursting, blew the whole three to atoms.
Whatever that poor hussar's faults In this
world may have been, surely his last kind ac¬

tion must alone for them in some way. The
regiment moved off, and his horse foUowed In
the ranks."
-The army enlistment act now in force in

England Ls considered a laint and tentative

approach to the system of trained and organ¬
ized reserves which has made Prussia the first

mUltary power In the world. The soldier must
enlist for twelve years, and may elect to serve

in the l\ne either for the whole term or for a

fraction'of lt, to be appointed by the Secretary
for War, and for the residue of the term to be
mustered in the reserve. The shortest term
to be appointed wiU be three years, and wiU
be appUcable only to infantry regiments on

home service. It ls, therefore, possible that
arter 1873 the annual augmentation to the re¬

serve wUl be considerable. There is no provi¬
sion as yet for any of the requisites which go
to make an aggregation of soldiers into an

effective army. The ralUtia and "volunteers
are loft entirely outside the miUtary system, at
the risk of confusion whenever they are sud¬
denly called on to co-operato with iL Advo¬
cates begin to appear, who urge that aU able-
bodied young men, notenroUed in the regulars
or volunteers, should pas3 through a short ser¬
vice In the militia.
-The Empress Eugenie's escape from the

Tuileries was easy enough, there being no dis¬
position to do her any harm, although she
seems to have been anxious to play a little
part after the style of Marie Antoinette. The
prefect ofpoUce rushed Into her apartmentaat
the Tnllerles, exclaiming, "Save your Ufe,
Madame, as I am now hastening to save my
own," and then disappeared as promptly as he
had arrived. The Empress was alone with
her secretary, Mme. Le Breton, and with M.
de Lesseps, who urged her to fly at once. For
a time aU persuasion was useless, but at last
the three fled along the gaUery ol the Louvre
untU stopped by a locked door. The shouts of
the crowd were heard In the gardens; M. Les¬
seps proposed to seek the soldiers, or make a
speech to the mob to delay lt, but Mme. Le
Breton having found the key unlocked the
door, and the trio Issued into the street at the
bottom of the Louvre. There they took a
hackney coach, and as they entered it a street
orchin shouted "VbUa l'Impératrice;" fortu¬
nately no one heeded him, and the cab drove to
AL de Lesseps's house in the Boulevard de
Malesherbes, where the Empress was Joined
by M. de Metternich. Later In the evening,
accompanied by Mme. Le Breton, she drove to
".he-G«re du Nord, escaped all detection-
ifcanka te .the thick veil which she wore-and
afrßroftä» rolled safe and unsuspected away
toward the Belgian frontier.
-Wendell Phillips has found a new vent for

bis wratfl, some time restrained, la the Euro-

pean situation, and he pours out the vials

quite liberally. In the National Standard he
draws a lively picture of the fall of monarch¬
ies and the rise of republics in Europe, sweep¬

ing awav with his prophetic rhetoric every

King and Emperor, and Anally attacking King
William for not halting In his victorious march
after the surrender of Napoleon. In his opin¬
ion, the lack of magnanimity displayed by
Prussia in continuing the war a.'ter the de¬
struction of he Napoleonic dynasty, i3 fatal.
A peace concluded after Sedan, he says would
have secured the Prussian throne to King
William's grandchild, and delayed the advance
of Democracy many a year. Even selfish policy
demanded such a conclusion of the war, but
the first step from Sedan towards Paris destroy¬
ed Bismarck's claim to be considered a states¬
man. Ignorantly or angrily he flung away such
an opportunity ofstrengthening his own land in
the gratitude ol France and the admiration of
the world. Instead of this he did all that in him
lies lo insure that immortal hate and undying
purpose of revenge which will breed up the
next generation of Frenchmen for nothing else
but to put the tricolor some day over Berlin..
Prussia armed in order to vindicate her right
to manage her own affairs. She marches to

Paris to invade France's right to do the same.

Her path lies over the capital of the world, the
home of two millions of men, as well as of
science, art, literature and civlvilization. But,
on the whole, Mr. Phillips expresses his- gra¬
tification at this error, and considers that lt
will shorten the rule of the man who, "with
insolent bluntness, tells Germany,, as he
snatches his crown, that he reigns 'by the
grace of God.'" He thinks that our govern¬
ment should utter the verdict of civilization and

liberty on this bald barbarism. Lt should at

least protest against this vengeanca on unof¬
fending France-this insult to the spirit of the
age. _

Union Reform Dinas Meetings.

We are requested by the Executive Com¬
mittee of the Uniou Reform party to give nr>-

tice that Reform Mass Meeting will be held:

at every Courthouse in the State on the Orst

Monday in October. Prominent speakws-
have been invited to address-these meetings»
and are expected to be present. The nanies-

of the speakers at the different Courthouses-

will be published shortly.
The Executive Committees of counties are

requested to make such other arrangements
as may be necessary.

Never Too Late to Mend.

The Thieves' Own has at last been shamed
into expressing a qualified and evidently
nervous and reluctant assent to the proposi¬
tion for the appointment of committees from
either party at each poll, whose constant
and coinbiued surveillance of the ballot

boxes shall detect, even if it cannot pre¬
vent, any attempt to tamper with the bal¬

lots. Better still: we have trustworthy in¬

formation from Columbia that Governor
Scott, also, ha3 declared, in the strongest
terms, his concurrence in the proposition,
which had already been agreed to by his

colleague on the Ring ticket. This is all'

very gratifying, and, we trust, will give us

the next best thiDg to baviug a decent rep¬
resentation of the Reform party among the
Commissioners and Managers ot Election in

each county. The friends of Reform have
reasou to be well satisfied with the way in

which things are working among the people.
AU that they demand from the Ring is Fair

Play and No Favor.

"Reconstruction" In Alsace ami In Flor¬
id».-Look orí this- Picture aind on

that I

In all questions pertaining to, or arising
from, the present Franco-Prussian war, this

journal occupies a position of strict neutral-
ity; and our renders, we feel satisfied, will
do us the justice to acknowledge, that amid
all the varied excitement incident to the

gigantic struggle now in progress on the
European Continent, we have steered clear
of fawniug or ministering to the prejudices
oieitherof the belligerent nations. As inde¬
pendent, wide-awake journalists, we have
contented ourselves by doing our utmost to

lay before our readers, every morniog and
afternoon, the latest news, as fully aud in
as authentic a form as was possible; and
the increased, and still increasing, circula¬
tion of TUE NEWS furnishes the best proof
of the public approval and appreciation of
our endeavors.
Apropos of the pendingpeace negotiations,

we find an instructive article in the last num¬
ber of the Kew Yorker Staats Zeitung. By
substituting South ( larolina for Florida, we

might have given the article still greater sig-
niflcance. But we prefer to let the Stoats

Zeitung choose its own point3 or contrast.
We would oaly add, as regards our own im¬
maculate Radical administration, in the
words of old J2sop : Mutatis mutandis, fab¬
ula de te narratur.
The Staats Zeitung says : "Several of the

"Radical papers have the impudence to
"abuse, in advance, the Chief of the German
"Confederacy, for what he may or may not
"be likely to do in regard to the re-conquered
' 'provinces of Alsace and Lorraine. We say
" 'impudence,' because they had never a

"word of blame for the treatment to which
"the re-conquered Southern States of this
"Union have been subjected. Do they, per¬
haps, challenge a comparison? Ifsovwe
"can tell them, with perfect certainty, what
"King William will not do.
"He will not appoint a Governor for any

"of the conquered districts who will, in two
"years, raise the State debt from $'>(jb,000
"to $15,000,000, (as is the case in Florida,
"which will serve as an illustration,) aud
"pocket his hundreds of thousands in the
"way of commissions. Tho crime comniit-
"ted against the poojile of Florida will ap-
"pear still more heiuous when wo consider
"that Flori-la Oefore wa3 a free Republic.
"But Iel that pass. We only wish to show
"the rascally administration thi3 party has
"been guiiiy of, which now protests against
"the occupation and reconstruction of parts
"of the so-called French Republic.
"The band of robbers, now operating in

"Florida under the protection of the United
"States Government, attained their full
"power in June, 1S6S. It was the busiuess
"of the United States troops to see that in
"the so-called 'election' the greater part of
"the iutelligeut and educated citizens were

?excluded, while the votes of the semi-bar-
"barous part of the population were manip-
'ulated into an artificial increase of several
?thousand. It was a 'Plebiscite,' which
'throws all the Napoleonic efforts of thi3
?sort into the shade. Immediately thereaf¬
ter, the Radicals opened a brilliant busi-

"nes3. Railroad bonds, to the amount of
"many millions, guaranteed by tiie State,
"were Issued, bearing 8 pep cent. Irntereat in
. 'gold. Pbor Florida only hos 1-2,MG actual
"taxpayers;.and thi3 little speculation:alone
"of its State officials imposes- & burden upon
"each of these taxpayers of nineîy-tïiree
"dollars in gold annually. Adding tthe
"levies for other purposes, we fiad'fclr.it eai-b
"owner of property in Florida sow has to

"pay six times as- much taxes as before 1368..
"There are proof* to show that the-Governor
"convenes an extra session of the Legisîa-
"ture-to enact robber laws-as often aa be
"is offered the sum of S12.000 by trraparti«51
"interested in the passage of said laws.-
"In February last-a slight interruption oc¬

curred in tiie couroe of affairs. The-Legis¬
lature-a horde of'carpet-baggers imported
"from the North-entertained the terrible-1
"suspicion that the Governor, likewise im-

"ported from beyond" Masou's and Drx&n's
"line, did not make.- a fair division 08 the-1
"spoils. Governor Reed, thereupon, was im-

"peached. He was- formally accused of

"bribery, of the embezzlement of the public
"monies, and of general rascality. Four
"members out of five- of the Investigating,
"Gommlttee were for unconditional CODVÍC-
"tion. The noble robber-chief came very
"near being sacrificed by his own bac.d.
''When the vote was- taken in the lower
"House, there were 23* votes against him,,
"and- 26 only in his favor. This result wus,. j
"of course, only arrived at after he had-
".'forked over' a considerable portion of tho

"booty, which he hail already looked upon, j
"a3 hi3 own.
"Immediately thereafter. Reed grew more-

¡"impudent than ever,.and went to Washing-
!"ton with a document, whereby the Legisla-
"ture authorizes him. to receive myriads^of
"acres of public lands-from the United Slates-
"Government for tho benefit of the State.-
"for schools, «fcc., and to dispose of them AG-

"covding to his pleasure. He accompliahed
"his purpose. Nobody in Wa&hiugtory pre¬
tended to know that the said document.wns
"a forgery. No such, act or resolution, bad

"passed, or was evan read, in either House
"of the Florida Legislature. But Raed Ls
'?still Governor, and stands in high favor iu
"the Court of Grant. Should he want ar-

"tillery, like hia colleague Holden, ot North
"Carolina, to 'protect' the poll, all he has
"to do is to telegraph to Washington. The
"New York Tribune will attend to-the usual
"Ku-Klux stories.
"Now, it is our very modest opinion, that

"in case the victorious Germana should lie
"in need of reconstruction regulations they
"will not send to this country for them. lf\
"one si7iglo village in Alsace- were to be gov-
"erned like Florida, all Eiirope would re-

"sound with cries of indignation. It were

"well if these American counsellors would
"sweep before their own doors. Every pro¬
vince of the German Empire is a paradise
"of liberty, comjmred to the dozen Southern
"States of this Union, ironically styled lR&-
"'¡mblics;" aud every province, annexed to

"Germany, would experience blessings at
"winch Florida, Georgia, ¿c., would look
"with pardonable envy."

MILLION'S of dollars are held ready lo bo
invested in South Carolina tho moment we

have shifted from our shoulders the blighting
iucubu3 of the Ring of rascally and plun¬
dering adventurers who now control our

State. Mechanics and laboring men ! as

you value abundant work and good wages
in the future, do your utmost now in the

great cause of Honest aud Capable Govern¬
ment!

_ _

The Campaign,

-A highly successlul Reform meeting took
place on Saturday at Wappataw Church, in

Christ Church Parish, near the Fif cen Mile
House, on the Georgetown Road. Mr. George
H. Kinloch presided. Excellent addresses
were delivered by J. Barrett Cohen, Enq., Rev.
Adam Jackson, Rev. Charles Cooper and Law¬
rence P. Smith, Esq. Previous to the adjourn¬
ment of the meeting, the President, Mr. Kin¬

loch, made a most_effecllve appeal to the au¬

dience, among whom he is universally known
and respected, and his remarks were received
with thc utmost enthusiasm.
-An impromptu meeting ol the citizens of

the neighborhood of George's Station, South
Carolina Railroad, was held ou the 221 ol this
month, with a view ot giving Judge Carpenter
and General Butler a reception. They, how¬
ever, did not come, and a formai Reform meet¬

ing was held, at which Dr. W. M. Shiner pre¬
sided. Stirring speeches were delivered by
Colonel Paul S. Fielder, of Orangeburg, Rev.
Wm. Thorn, of Charleston, and J. J. Fox, Esq.
A.Radical trial justice named Jacoby accepted
an invitation to speak. In .his address be ad¬
mitted that the Radical officials had stolen all
the money they could gel. but as an excuse

lor them said they needed it and would have it.

£o9t ano Sovtno.

LOST, ON THE : 3TH INSTANT, ON
Meeting street road, a fine double-care GOLD

WATCH AND CHAIN. The Watch is numbered
2S,$S1, and ls marked J H. R. The Chain bas thc
same initials on the post. A handsome reward
will be paid for its recovery if left at this office.
sep27-tuths3*

Sat Bait.

FOR SALE7~T~FIREPRO0F IRON
Safe, Uerrlngs's make, in perfect order.

Apply at No. 483 King street. scp27-tuth2*

FOR SALE, AN A NO. 1 DRAFT HORSE.
J. CAMPSEN A CO. sep20

O A f^nn -FOR SALE, A LONG-
WrkOXjyJ* ESTABLISHED BUSI¬
NESS, (Retail,) paying a net proflt of $2500per an¬
num. Ample tlmv given a purchaser to learn thc
business. This ls a rare ehance for an acive man
to secure a permanent Income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persons having the '-clamps"
and meaning business may address '-¿2j03 In¬
come," Box V, DAILT NEWS Office, giving rcai

name._July2s
FINE OLD HYSON TEA ONE DOLLAR

A POUND, at MEi'Z'S GROCERY, comer
Queen and Meeiiug streets, opposite MUls House,
july &L-3jnos*

FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND
for sale another supply of second-hand

hewing Machines, of various makers, which I
w ill dispose or very cheap. Cai! und examine ai
No. 27 Queeu street. J. LUNSFOKI).
Jung_
FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TV/O

miles irom the Port Royal Hnilroa-1, i,i
tue Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one 305 acres, and one 1G0
2nM,iSn,^,h Fiirnî C0liti'l"s one hundred acres

fh ó !lUK lan(l' wl,n tw0 or three comfort
MJvblU!i 00 eacn: al30 weil Umbered, good
»? ñ?ufo0r"catt'eandhogH; and perfeeriv healthy
H., DttrnwenUVlllagef pltrtlCU'Brii m^

T°rF?ÎÏFRS-FOtl SALE A RUG-
rrV hv',:Shs K,0la7 Car'1 and Billhead PRES«.
.»,"?* oj , luches lusiUe or Ullage. The Press is in
perfect workingonler. und u ca able ol"beingh!23Ü£ V,t rit,e or;2000 ^Pressions per hour
Is sold to make room for a larder one Price «;iuo
cash. Apply ut TUE NEWS Job úittce] "naya

itoaroinu,.
BOARD.-FAMILIES AND YOUNG MENcan be pleasantly accommodated at thc
corner or Wentworth and Glebe streets
sep23-l2

manís.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A SECOND-
HANI) BUGGY and HARNESS, in good

order. Also, a gentle Horse for ladles' use. Ad¬
dress Key Box No 521, Mrs. B., stating price and
where to be seen. _sep27-i
AYOUNG FARMER DESIRES THE AC¬

QUAINTANCE of an active young lady.
Object, MATRIMONY. Address, cwrodentlally,
A. PENDENMSS, Charleston. S. C. sep27-l»

WANTED TO HIRE, A WOMAN TO
cook and wash ror a small family. White

preferred. Apply at No. 48 Cannon street.
sep22-thstu5*

\\T ANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
\ Tv a small House. Address "House," NBWS
Office. sep24

"TTTTANTED, A NURSE. AN ELDERLY
TT woman (colored) preferred. Recommen-

di itlons required. Apply at No. 3 Beaufain street.
i ep2l_
WANTED, A CABINETMAKER-A

man who can make and repair Furniture
mar.v hear of a good place, by applying lmme-
diat ely at No. 27 Queen street, between Meeting
and Chorch streeta._sep2Q
TTJANTED, BY A RESPECTARLE COL-
VV OBED Man. a situation as PORTER, or

any amploymsnt whereby he may be enabled to
support himself and family. Recommendations
farclsl ted If necessary. Apply at this o til ce to
W.C._sepl4
A'.TEACHER WANTED, TO TAKE

c harge cf a country school, six miles from
orangclmrg Courthouse, South Carolina. Ad¬
dress a Ither of the rollowlng: W. A. O'CAIN,
Chaina* n, DAVID FURSNEK, H. L. RICKENBA-

KBR._sepl3-18
TXTANTED. A WHITE MAID SERVANT,
f ? also s Ban Servant; None need apply

without recommendations from previous em¬
ployers. Apply at this office._sep9
WANITED, EVERY MERCHANT TO

know täat sow ts the TIMK, and THE
NEW:.; JOB OFHOE ls the PLACB, to get his Cards
and Circulars punted neatly, and at k>w rates,
for the Fall Trada._aug4
WANTED, EVERY BUSINESS MAN IN

the city tr» call at THB Naws JOB OFFTCBL
and see for himselfhow CHEAPLY good Printing
can be done. ang4

(Sbnrntional.

NOTICE.-m& 'pàmJS^lTmOKF
takes this method of informing ber friendo-

and patrons that she is new prepared for glvlng-
Lessons in the French Lingiiage. A Class win bo-
formed for Boya by tbe 1st of October, also one-
for Girls. Terms made known on application at
No. 22 Wentworth street. sep27-12*

JJIGH SCHOOL OF CHARLESTON.

The Exercises- of this Institution will be re¬
sumed on MONDÂT. 3d of October. Interaction,
given in Latin, Greek, Frénela, German, Mathe-
hi a tics, and the higher branches of English.
Terms of Tuition $o par ouarttr, payable in ad¬

vance.
No extra charge ror drench, German or Sta¬

tionery. W. R. MNGMAN. A. M,
sep23-9_Principal.

MISS ll MURDENAND SISTER'S SEM¬
INARY FOR YOUNG LADIES.-The exer-

cUes of thls Semlnarv will (D. V.) v,e resumed on
MONDAY, 3d Octoher sep2l-6

EUTLEDGE AVENUE SEMINARY
win oommeRCíit next Session on UL? 3d of

ootoJier, at the corner of Calhoun street an«Lt ho
Avenue. D. X. LA FAK.7
sepl5-l5 _Principal.

"VfRS. HOPSON PINCKNEY WILL EE-
1TJ_ SUME the Exercises of her Boa-ding and
Day School for young Ladies, ou MONDAY, Octo-
ber 3, at No. ¿8 Hasel street._sepl-Irao
MRS. M. E. TOOMER WILL RESUME

the Exercise:! of lier School on MONDAY,
October 3, nt No. 9 Cohegc .street. The French
Department under the charge of a competent

Te cher._sepSl-wfi*
SOUTHERN SCHOOL IN NEW YORK

CITY.-Mrs. EDWARD B. WHITE'S English
jori French BOARDING SCHOOL for Young La¬
dles, No. 59 West Forty-second Street, opposite
Reservoir Park._angl6-tnthl8
ENGLISH, FRENCH, CLASSICAL AND

MATHEMATICAL SCHOOL, NORTHWEST
CORNER BULL AND,COMING STREETS.-The
exeici>es o' the Subscriber's School will be re
sumed on MONDAY. 3d October.

scplO-13.-2-J.g7,. ctS JOSEPH T. CALDWHLL.

CAROLINA EDUCATIONAL INSTI¬
TUTE.-The exercises of this School wm be

resumed ¡D. V.) on MONDAY. 3d October, 1370, at
No. ll Coming street. - -

Madame A. GIRARD,
sep22-tbtusm4 Mrs. G. W. ALEXANDER.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL, ASHLEY
STREET, FOR BOYS.

The exercises of thia SCHOOL wi I be resnmçà,
D. v., on MONDAY, Dd october.

TERMS.
Classical Department, S3 per month.
English Department, ¿2 per month.
Primary Department, $1 per month.
Fuel for the term, $1. ¿;:,
Payable strictly monthly in advance. -~

JOUN GADSDEN, Principal.
Thc School Home has been enlarged and much

improved.
A Male Teacher wanted, who will reside at the

Home.
Applicants for Boys, to reside at the Home, will

apply for circulars and information to
Rev. A. T. PORTER,

sep2-ftn3_Rector of School'and Home.

FRENCH, GERM AN, LATIN AND
GKEEK-Rev. Professor L. W. HEYDEN-

RKICH, a graduate of the University of France, or
which country hols a native. Intends to teach
{?'renell and German, which languages he speaks
with equal fluency, nnd to give instruction in
Latin And Greek In this city. Having been con¬
nected for a number of years with the Moravian
Female Seminary in Bethlehem, Pa., with Mrs.
HUBERT RANSOM'S Institution lu Wilmington,
N. C., and with the Hagerstown Seminary, as
Professor of Languages, his long experience In
teaching will euable hun to give satisfaction to
thoEc who may honor bim with their confluence.
He may be found lu the forenoon at the Waverley

House. sepl3-12*

ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.
82 WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises of

¡Us institution embrace all the branches necessary
ror a good English and Commercial edncatlon.
The hours from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. are devoted
to German lessons, viz: Grammar, Speaking,
Writing and Reading. Lessons In Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The Night
School from 7 to 9 o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Readlug, Spelling and Writing, and Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
The Academy is under my special snpennten-

dence, with the assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. H. ANGEL. Miss LCONUARDT, Miss J.
MILLER.
Vocal Music by Professor F. BERCKHAN.

C. H. BERGMANN,
ang9 Principal.

E
Carriages.

STA BLI SH ED 1 8 5 3.

JOSEPH ;B ECKHAUS,
No. 1204 Frankford Avenue, above Girard Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Manufacturer of Exclusive'/ First-class

CAR RIAGES.

NEWEST STYLES:
Clarences, . Landaus, Landaulettcs, Close-

Coaches, ishifting Quarter Coaches, Coupes, Ba¬
rouches. Photons, Rockaways, Ac, suitable for
private family and public use. Also, Hearses of
most modem stvlesand flnlsh.
Designs and prices furnished when desired.
Workmanship uud tlatsh second to none in the

country.
Fiue aiid varied stock completed, on hand and

m tho works.
Orders receive promot and personal attention.
All work warranted." sepl2-lmo

Cabinet-lltaking, &z.
^

rükvnm^ UPHOLSTERY
NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

BY

J. L. LUNSFORD, No. 27 Queen Street.

I wlah to inform my friends and the public gen¬
erally thai the Hospital for SICK FURNITURE ls
iitlil at No. 27 Queen street, where ali the diseases
that Furniture ls heir to will be eared speedily
and on the most reasonable terms as usuai.
Send in, therefore all j our sick and wounded

patients, and I will heal them and make glad the
the hearts of all those who favor me with patron¬
age In this line.

l would respectfully beg leave to call your at¬
tention to the fact that I am selling ^e best sew¬
ing Maclunes to be found In the market, all com¬
plete, for only $17. call and examine for yonr-
nelves, and read 1 he testimonials in favor of the
improved Common Sense Family Sewing Ma¬
chine, and then 1 am snre you will take one home
with you. rj. L. LUNSFORD,

No. 27 Queen street, hear Calder House.
aprai

_ßXceün%e.
UNION BEFORM PARTY.-THE EX-1

ECUT]VB Committee and officers and
members br tue Central Club, also the President«
of the various Ward Clubs, are respectfully re¬
quested to attend a Meeting at the Hibernian
Hall, THIS EVBKINO, the 27th, at 7 o?clock pre¬
cisely, on business of Importance.

W. INOLISS, JR.,
Secretary Centra! Club and Ex. Committee.

sep27_
UNION REFORM CLUB, WARD 3 -A

Regular Meeting of this Club will be held
THIS EVENING, at the Han, Wentworth street, at
8 o'clock. All residents of the Ward favorable to
Reiorm are Invited to attend. The Meeting wlli
be addressed by Colonel R. W. SEYMOUR and.
other prominent speakers.
There will be a meeting of the Working Com¬

mittee on next WEDNBSDAY EVENING.
By order. W. A. ZIMMERMAN,

sep27_Recording Secretary.
TTNION REFORM CLUB, WA"D 6.-
U The Regular Weekly Meetlne of this Clab
will be held at Oppenheim's Hall, THIS EVEXINO.
the 27th Instant at 7 o'clock. A punctual and
large attendance ls requested, as Important busi¬
ness win be transacted. JNO. GONZALEZ,

sep2T_Recording Secretary.

UNION REFORM CLUB, WARD 3.-
A Meeting of thl9 Clnb will be held at the

Hall corner of Line and King streets, THIS EVE¬
NING, at half-past 7 o'clock.

By order of the President.
sep2?_R. E. JAQCES, Secretary.

JEFFERSON LODGE No. 4, L O. 0. F.
The Regular Meeting of Jefferson Lodge

will be held THIS EVENING, at Odd Fellows' Hall,
at 7 o'clock. Members and Candidates will please
bc punctual
By order of N. G. ARTHUR FAIRLEY,
sep27-tn2_Recording Secretary.

SOCIAL CLUB.-ATTEND A MEETING
Tn is EVENING, at hair-past 8 o'clock, at the

»President's residence. Members are requested tc
be punctual, and also to come prepared to pay ar¬
rears. By order. J. EMILE ST. AMAND,

aep27*_Secretary.
CIGAR-MAKERS' STRIKE. - ATTEN¬

TION, JOURNE ÏMEN CIGAR-MAKERS.-Yon
arc hereby summoned to attend a Meeting on
WEDNESDAY EVENING, at the Military Hall, at
?hair-past 7 o'clock, precisely, as business of im¬
portance will be brought before you for consider¬
ation. Tills Meeting ls called by

I MANY JOURNEYMEN CIGAR-MAKERS.
; sep27-2*

H cmova ls.

REMOVAL.-E. LAFITTE & CO. HAVE
removed to>No. 3 BROAD STREET, (Riggs's

>ew BnUdlng.)_sep27-3
EEMOVAL.-THE SUBSCRIBER HAV¬

ING taken the Store No. 237. King street,
formerly occupied hy Lambert A Howell, and
known as LAMSEBT'S CARPET STORE, wUl con-
tinae the Carpet and Oil Cloth Business In all its
branches.
sep20-tuths8, G. A. BOWMAN, Agent.

Ucumrue.

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.
Lost, aMemorandum Book, containing notes

of no value to any oae but the owner, pay¬
ment being stopped. Twenty-five dollars reward
will be given for the same, If left at NEWS office-
no questions asked. sepia

©0 Hem.

TO RENT, A SECOND-HAND PIANO.
Also, two large Rooms, with or wlthous

board. Apply at thisoffice._sep27-l»

TO RENT, nOUSE No. 6 LIMEHOUSE
STREET: a commodious and pleasant Resi¬

lience, In complete order, with gas, water-works,
ample outbuildings, and large yard and garden.
Apply to LOWNDES A GRIMBALL, No. 26 Broad
street. seplO

PLANTERS' HOTEL TO RENT.-THIS
desirably located and extensively arranged

establishment, known for so many years to the
travelling public, 13 now to rent. For rurther in¬
formation, apply to E. W. MACBETH, Agent,
southwest corner East Bay and Broad streets.
ang8-ml tn

FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL
ESTATE In Orangeburg District, situated

on Lyons Creek, three and a half miles from the
south Carolina Railroad. The tract contains
2500 acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, whom, root crops MM.', clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-falling stream mus through
the estate, and famishes one of the finest water
powers in thc State.
A most valuable iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
The estate has on lt all thc necessary farm

buildings, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small dwelling. It has been In con¬
stant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growing orop would give entire satisfaction.

It ls offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. L. M. KEITT,

Society Rill, Darlington District, 8. C.
Or R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., N i. 33 Broad-

âtrect. aug<

Gr*
Orri ©0000, &t.

EAT BARGAINS.

INDUOEMENT TQ WHOLESALE BUYERS.

J . K . VANCE,
SUCCESSOR TO STRAUSS A VANCE,

No. 13 HAYNE STREET,
Offers his Stock of Goods, consisting of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
FANCY ARTICLES AND YANKEE NOTIONS,

HOSIERY,
WOOLLENS,

WHITE GOODS, Ac,
Considerably below New York prices, for cash,
good city acceptances, or approved notes.
Purchasers will lind lt to their Interest to ex

amine the Stock before buying.
J. K. VANCE,

sep!3-DAC No. 13 Hayne Street.

<2Elotr)injg ano -inrniBfjing ©0000.

JOHN RUGHEIMER,

No. 141 KING STREET, WEST SIDE, A FEW
DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN,

would respectfully inform his friends that he has

Just returned from New York with a large and
well-selected stock of the

LATEST STYLES OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

Also, a full assortment of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Including .

THE CELEBRATED "STAR" SHIRTS.
sep20-6tuths9

HENRY'S RETREAT,
>o. 107 EAST BAY, ONE DOOR BELOW BROAD

STREET.
1. Restaurant.
2. Oysters always fresh OH hand.
3. FREE LUNCH from half-past io o'clock

every day.
4. Meals at all hours. Dinner served from 12

to 4 P. M.
5. Meals served on Sunday until 2 P. M.
6. The best IMPORTED WINES, Liquors and

Havana Cigars.
7. Only place in town for good genuine Hot

Tom and Jerry.
Give me a call.

A. UAMMERSCHMIDT,
Formerly Barkeeper at the Mills House.

sep20-3mos_

JpALMETTO HOUjSE,
AT TUE

TOWN OF SPARTANBURG, S. C.

This comfortable and convenient HOTEL is
now open for the accommodation of transient
or permanent BOARDERS, under the manage¬
ment of Mr. ROSS SPRIGG, formerly of Charles¬
ton. The comfortable arrangements of Parlors
and Bed-rooms, with the convenient location In
the town, and its nearness to Glenn's and Chero¬
kee Springs, make lt a desirable stopping place
or residence to the man of business, or the seek¬
er of health or pleasure.
The table will be supplied with the best the

Charleston market or surrounding country can
furnish, which, with competent cooks and atten¬
tive servants, cannot fall to give satisfaction to
all who may favor the House with their pa-
ronage.
A large Stable is attached, where horses and

vehicles can be obtained for excursions into
the country or other purposes. The terms will
be moderate, and cannot fall to give general sat¬
isfaction. julyi9-iu3moa

&mne*truîtt0.

P EIZE SHOOTING

AND BALL
OP THE

GERMAN RIFLE CLUB,
AT THE SCHUTZENPLATZ, ON WBDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 5, 1870.

L The membera of the Club and their friends
are Invited to participate in the Festivities.]

2. No person will be admitted without produ¬
cing their cards of invitation.

3. Cards of Invitation or badges for the Dan¬
cing Hall are to be kept in sight.
?: 4. Omnibnsae3 will leave both Line street and
Schntzenplatz every ten minutes.

5. Cards of invitation may be obtained from the
officers of the Cldb. C. H. BERGMANN,
8ep27-tnfmw4_ Secretary.

rjTHE BIG SHOW IS COMING !

COLONEL 0. T. AMES'S

GRAND KEW ORLEANS

MENAGERIE AND CIRCUS.

THREE DAYS ONLY,

ON CITADEL GREEN,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, October 6th,

7th and 8th. ^ ¿,
"*** Vj>^V*F --SSi

THE SUPERIOR GENERAL EXHIBITION OF
THE DAY.

Three Hundred Horses Cand Persons required to
Produce the imposing Exercises.

EVERYTHING RICH AND ELEGANT.

TOM GREATEST

RIDERS, ATHLETES, CLOWNS AND BALLE?
ARTISTS IN THE PROPESSION.

ELEPHANTS AND CAMELS,
From Arabia and Syria.

M'LLE EUGENIE'S
FAMILY OF EDUCATED LIONS AMD PANTHERS.

TBE ORAND

SPECTACULAR TOURNAMENTS, GLITTERING
PROCESSIONS, SPORTS AND GAMES.

Will Introduce
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMEN OF FRANCE,

ITALY AND AMERICA.

THE GRAND REVIEW
Surpasses all former Displays.

ROYAL TIGERS AND LIONS
LOOSE IN THE STREET,

ATTENDED BY

HERR LENGEL, THE LION KING.

S3- Captain JOSEPH KINSLOW'S Select Band
of Music will accompany thc exerolses.
asr The Review will move at 10 o'clock A. M.

49- Doora open at l and 7 P. M. Performances
at 2 and half-past 7 P. M.

8ept27-l.octl,6,6,7,8_
'pALMETTO SKATING RINK,

No. 147 MEETING STREET,
OPPOSITE CHARLESTON HOTEL.

COMMENCING MONDAY 26TH.

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUHDAY NIGHTS,
from half-past 6 o o o'clock, and MONDAY, WED¬
NESDAY and FRICAY, from 4 to 6 o'clock. Morn¬
ing assemblies from io to 12 o'clock each morn¬
ing, for ladles exclusively. sep24-3stu

O NE WEEK

COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 3.
Grand opening Academy of Music by the Chiefs

of tiie Amusement Profession,
SKIFF A GAYLORD'S MINSTRELS.

Go and see what has never before been attempted.
4 END MEN,

All scated on the Stage at thc same time.
2 BONE PLAYERS
2 TAMBOURINISTS.
New Stars and attractions.

25 ARTISTS.
JOE MACK, JR.,

sep22-8 Business Agent.

£aixs.
m E N T H FAIR

OF THE

SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE
WILL BB HELD

IN CHARLESTON, S. C.,
On the 1st, 2d. 3d, 4th and 5th NOVEMBER next.

PRESIDENT:
WILLIAM M. LAWTON.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:
WILLIAM KIRKWOOD, JOSEPH WALKER,

SECRETARY AND TREASURER:

WILMOT G. DESAUSSURE.
DIRECTORS:

J. D. AIKEN, EDWARD W. MARSHALL,
R. DEWAR BACOT, FRANCIS J. PORCHER,
JAMES M. E ASO N, C. Y. RICHARDSON, j
HENRY OBRDTS, WM. G. VARDBLL,
GEO. S. HACKER, JAMES T. WBLSMAN,
WM. S. HENEREY, W. G. WHILDBN.

The Board of Directors of the South Carolina
Institute, after an interruption of ten years, In

consequence of the war, have determined to re¬

sume the object for which the institution was
chartered by the State, by giving a FAIR in
Charleston, S. C., commencing NOVEMBER 1ST,
1870, for exhibition of and competition In ali
branches of Industry. The well-known reputa¬
tion of the Institute is, they présame, sufficient
guarantee to the public that it will be made a

great success.
Railroad and steamboat fares will, they are as¬

sured, be reduced so low as to enable persons
from all parts of this and the adjoining States to
visit the City of Charleston during Fair week.

OVER $10,000 PREMIUMS.

CompeilMon is Invited from ah sections of the
country. The highest premiums will be award¬
ed to the best productions In Agriculture, Stock,
Agricultural Implements, Mechanics, Manufac¬
tures, Art and Industries of every kind. The Pre¬
mium List will be generally distributed. Special
premiums will be awarded to largest and best
growth of cotton, rice, corn, and Held cropsgeu-
orally, and also improved agricultural imple¬

ments. sepl-thstuDAo

iancrj OOOÎJS, &z.

.gALL, BLACK & CO.,
Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,
ARE IMPORTERS OF

WATCH E^S
From all the principal manufacturers in Europe,

and agents for all

AMERICAN MOVEMENTS,
which they furnish in gold and silver cases, at
the lowest prices. Packages sent per express, al¬
lowed to be opened and selections made.
Jalyl8-lyT

tototttit*, Cltjsonif Ut.

^PPLES! POTATOES!
- bbli. Choice Northern APPLES V--bbls. Choice Table Potatoes.

Landing ex Steamer Manhattan. For sale low
from wharf. WILLIAM ROACH à CO.
8ep27-l_

FLOUR, SUGAR. LARD. SYRUP AND
CANDLES.

300 barrels Family Tennessee FLOOR
500 whole and half bags Georgia, Super, Eitra

and Family Floor
200 barrels refined Sogar-from Crashed to Cof¬

fee 0
70 cases and tierces Falrbanks's Family Lard
15 barrels Syrup
75 boxes Candles.
Received on consignment, and for sale at mar¬

ket rates by J. N. ROBSON,
sep2'-iD*c Nos, l and 2- Atlantic Wharf.

gEED! SEED! SEED!
1500 bushels Prince Edward's Island Black

SEED OATS
100 bushels Prime Seed Rye.
For sale by WEST A JONES,
aep2fl_No. 76 East Bay.

£JORN, FLOUR AND OATS.

15,000 bushels White, Mixed and Fellow CORN
200 barrels Superfine Flour
250 barrels "Fine" Flotir

3,000 bushels Prime Oats.
For sale by T. J. KERR A 00.

anglS_
JJEATH & RIGE,
No. 9 HArySSTREET, CHARLESTON, 8. C.,

WHOLESALE DEALEf 3- Of

WHISKIES, BRANDIES. GINS, WINES, CIGARS,
TOBACCO, AC,

Have on hand, and are dally receiving, a larg»
and well selected stock of the above, which they
offer on tho most favorable terms.
We have still retained the aerviceaor Mr. JOB

DAWSON, who will be pleased to seo his friends.
sepl5 -_-

gEKDS ! SEEDS ! 3EED& t

SEES WHEAT I
Seed Rye I

Seed Barley l
Seed- Oats t

Carefully selected for this soil, and'for sale by
sep20-tnth8lmo_JOHN CAMPSEN A 00.

pHYSIOIANS, PLEASE NOTICE.

Direct Importation
GENUINE AND PURE MEDICINES.

IODIDE POTASSIUM, Calvert's CarboUd Acid

Citric Acid, Herring's Wine of Colchicum

Pure Rhubarb
Herring's Citrate Iron and Quinine
Precipitated Chalk
Price's Glycerine
J. Collis Brown's CMorodyne-
German Chloral Hydrate. G. 3. LUHN,

Apothecary and Chemist,
Southeast Corner King ami John streets,

may26-thstu5mos Charleston, S. 0.

(Ullina, Crockern, Ut.

TTTM. G. WHILDEN A CO.

HAYE REMOVED THEIR

WHOLESALE .CROCKERY, CHINA
aim

GLASSWARE ESTABIJSHMENT

FROM No. 137 MEETING STREET TO No,J|2»
KAYNE STREET,

Extending through to No. 62 MARKET STREET,
entrance on both streets.

Mr. W. S. LANNEAU will have the WHOLE¬
SALE DEPARTMENT especially under his charge,
and Mr. STEPHEN THOMAS, Jr., will be round at
the RETAIL STORE, No. 256 KING STREET, cor*

ner Beanfaln, and will manage :uat branch.
Our customers and friends will lind a completo

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS at both Stores at REA*
SONABLE RATES,
WM. G. WHTLDKK. . S. THOMAS, Ja..W. S. LAXXEAU.

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE
AT

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
AT

No. 29 HAYNE STREET,
AKB

No. 62 MARKET (STREET.

WATCHES
JEWELRY

SILVER AND PLATED WARE A

CUT AND PRESSED GLASS
CROCKERY AND CHINA

AT

No. 2 5 5 KING STREET,
CORNBB BEACFALV.

For sale by
WILLIAM G. WHILDEN A CO.
mays

Urjeing, Ut.

S OUTHERN DYE HOUSE.

Anew FRENCH DYE HOUSE has been opened
at No. 359 King street, where DYEING in all col¬
ors, and Cleaning of all kinds is done at the
shortest notice and In the best style.

BLASCOW, BILLER A 00.,
French Dyers,

No. 359 King street, near corner George street,
aepie-imo

ittacljiittrrj, Ut.

G H I S 0 L M ' S

COTTON GINNING MILLS,
(FOR LONG AND SHORT STAPLE COTTON.)

WEST END OF TRADD STREET, ON ASH¬

LEY RIVER.
,

i.

Are now m complete order, and are prepared
to receive

LONG AND SHORT STAPLE COTTON, ON TOLL.

R. G. CHISOLM.
sep22-lmo

B ARREL MACHINERY.

WELCH'S

PATENT BARREL MACHINES

Fer tight and slack work.

Will make barrels of every description, such aa

WHISKEY, LARD.
BEEF, PORK,

MOLASSES, BEER,
FLOUR, TURPENTINE

AND OIL BARRELS.
These MACHLNES will make Barrels from either

rived or sawed staves, and produce them In the
most perfect and oeautlful style, as well as
stronger and better than those made by hand,
and at a reduction of about one-hair or the cost of
labor.

MACHINES FOR CUTTING STAVES

apd making headings ¡or nour Barrels for sale,
combining all the latest and beat improvements.
The Barrel Machinery can be seen In operation

at the St. Lou LS Barrel Works, probably the most
extensive and complete in its line in tba United
States.
For Machines and patent rights address

PETER WELCH,
St. Louis Barrel Worka, St. Louis, MO*

Send for Descriptive Circulars.
aug2-tos3mos


